
Offers Records as Proof That the

District Attorney Concealed

Crime of Forgery

ADDRESSES BIG MEETING

Candidate Charges Fredericks

Made Large Profits by

Hushing Up Case

date May 4, 1904, to the same will
that was first filed for probate. Mr.
Fredericks has this to say over hla
own signature: "Such codicil was
wholly forged and fabricated by
said Lucy King and by some other
person or persons unknown."

Tula Is a sufficient answer to hla
contention that the codicils to the
\u25a0will that was flrßt filed were not
forged, but there will be further
proof of the falsity of his position
further on in this statement.

Now, let us pass to the second
will fileii for probate, about which
Mr. Fredericks has been so silent.
This will was a complete and utter
forgery from beginning to end, the
names of the witnesses as well as
every other portion of the will be-
ing an unqualified fprgery.

WII-IjENTIRKI-Y It>HOED .
In relation to thiß last or second

will filed for probate Mr. Freder-
icks states over his own signature
In the papers and pleadings and
answer In the case that I have re-
ferred to that this second will, that
Is, the will bearing date June 7, 1905,
'was entirely written, dated, signed
and manufactured and forged
wholly. 1 And further, Mr. Fred-
ericks states over his own signa-
ture In the papers, pleadings and
answer In the case that I have M-
ferred to a 9follows: "Deny that
said deponent left said will or any
will Deny that the said
will wan wholly or at all written,

dated and signed by the testator.'
To go further In the matter of

showing Mr. Fredericks' guilty
knowledge of this forgery of the
second will filed for probate I Will
quote a letter from his office to
John Galen, husband of one of the
heirs, of date September 8, 1908, as
follows:

'Prof. Amrs has completed hIR
examination of the handwriting of
Michael H. King, deceased, and has
pronounced the will of June 7, 1905,
an unqualified forgery.'

In addition to this I have the af-
fidavit of John Onles, a respected
citizen of means in Whlttler, who
is the husband of one of the hfirs
who was fleeced, that he and other
members of the family told Freder-
icks time and agnln that this sec-
ond will was a forgery and told
him that It was forged by Lucy
King and insisted upon h s prose-
cuting, and Instead of doing so ha
suppressed and covered up the
felonies and looted the estate of
Jl'J.WiO. not a cent of which he was
entitled to and not a cent of which
he would have protten but for his
suppressing the crime.

QCOTKS FROM IUSCOKOS
Now, as a further evidence of

his guilty knou-leige and his at-
tempt to hide his conduct, I will
quote from a paper filed In the
same case in which Fredericks
seeks to have all evidence of the
offense of which he had been guilty
removed from the files of the court.
Over his own signature ha requests
the court by way of stipulation as
follows:

That the petition for probate of
both wills be withdrawn from the
files of tho clerk of said court and
that the contests and opposition to
both petitions for probate be like-
wise withdrawn from said files and
that the answers to both contests
and oppositions be in like manner
withdrawn from said files after tho
order of said superior court has
been obtained In accordance with
this stipulation; It being stipulated
and agreed that Mary J. King, tho
proponent of both wills and tho
widow of said deceased, shall with-
draw and renounce, and does hero
withdraw and renounce any nnd all
rights under either and both of said
wills.

"The court refused to permit the
papers to be withdrawn."
If any further evidence, is need-

ed as to his guilty knowledge that
the codicils to the first will were
forgeries and that the second will
WU an unqualified and complete
forgery from beginning to end, it
may be found In a contract of dat«
October 10, 1906, between Freder-
icks and Gage and x'Oley, two of
the heirs of Michael H. King, Mrs.
Volkmor and Mrs. Gales, from
which I will quote:

"There Is now pending in the su-
perior court of Los Angeles county,
state of California, a proceeding
by Mary J. King, widow of said de-
ceased, whereby said widow peti-
tions to have admitted to probate
an alleged will bearing date June-
7, 1905, which said parties of tho
first part believe to be forged, and
which they have contested and by
the terms of which supposed will
said first parties are excluded from
inheriting the estate of said de-
ceased, that said widow also has
filed a genuine will of said deceased
dated January 26, 1898, but which
contains various alterations, and
attached to said last will are four
or five codicils, dated, respective-
ly, April 26, 1899; the fourth day
of May, 1904, the 21st day of Sep-
tember, 1904, and the sth day of
April, 1905, some of which said
codicils, if not all, are supposed
to be forged, and said first parties
have filed a contest against said
last will and codicils."

In this contract, which is signed
by the hand of J. D. Fredericks
himself, and to which he is a party,
is an agreement to pay Freder-
icks and Gage and Foley the enor-
mous percentage of 50 per cent of
tho proportion of the estate com-
ing to Mrs. Gales and Mrs. Volk-
mor.

Now. to again repeat the charge,
J. D. Fredericks, as district attor-
ney, knowing of two soparate for-
geries, suppressed and covered up
the same for the purpose of en-
riching himself when It WU his
sworn duty to prosecute all such
offenses and that as a direct result
of such suppression, looted the es-
tate of the dead, Michael H. King,
of about $12,000 of real property and
money.
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AT THE THEATERS

AI'IHTORIITM—"The Mikado."

3BLAM0—"Fifty Miles from Rf.ston."
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Flower."
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r.\>TA<(KS—Vaudeville.

I'RIMK.SS —Musical fare*.

AROUND TOWN
W. C. T. U. TO MEET

Los Angeles Central W. C. T. U.
will meet in Temperance temple this
afternoon at 2:30. Tho meeting will
pa under the direction of the proas de-
partment.

JUDGE SLOSS TO TALK

Judge M. O. Bloss, assistant justice
<if the upreinu court of California,
will address tho City club Saturday at
Us regular weekly luncheon on the
subject, 'Proposed Amendments to tho
Cimlnal Law "
ACCUSE BOYB OF THEFT

Robinson Nelson and R. Delanoy,
two youths, were arrested yesterday by
Detectives Hitch and Ingram on
cbargM of petty larceny in a rooming
house at 322 Kaat Second street, where
they are alleged' to have stolen several
suits of clothes last week.

MISS WARD DIES
Miss Florence Ward, the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ward, 136 North
.Avenue Fifty-seven, died at tho family
home yesterday after a lingering Ill-
ness. Funeral services will be helil
at the Dexter Samson chapel Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, burial to be in
lioaedale cemetery.

WILL ACT AS JUDGEB
President Scott has appointed the fol-

lowing committee to act as judges for
the floral parade at the display of
products, Santa Ana, tomorrow: Wal-
ter Haymond, chairman; J. H. Morrow
and H. N. Gage. This committee will
pass Judgment on tho floats and
various displays of foreign products in
the parade.

AGED ODD FELLOW DIES
Joseph Frederick Long, 74 years old,

well known In Odd Fellow circles, died
at Ml home, 2106% East First street,
late Wednesday evening. Ho had re-

sided in California fifty-two years,
\u2666wenty of which hud been passed in
Los Angeles. Funeral services will bo
held over tho body Saturday at 2 p. m.

at the chapel of Overholtzer & Sons,
under tho auspices of Seml-Troplc
lodge, I. O. O. F.

PROWLER IN CAFE ARRESTED
"I'm looking for robbers," was the

only explanation John B. McCullough,
7h years old, could give for Ills mys-
terious actions in Levy's cafe early
yesterday morning. He was found
prowling about the main dining room
l>y a special officer. He was taken to
the receiving hospital, and after an
examination by police surgeons was
pronounced mentally unbalanced. He
was taken to tho county hospital later
in the afternoon and will appear be-
fore the lunacy commission.

CONFIRM NOMINATION OF
W. C. IRVING FOR CONGRESS

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6.—The
Democratic . state central committee
met today to confirm tho nomination
for congress from the Eighth district
of William O. Irving, who was placed
in the field by the district campaign
committee after the resignation of
Lewis R. Klrby. There was no Demo-
cratic candidate at the primary elec-
tion, and Kirby, who Is a Republican,
received a majority of the Democratic
votes cast.

A iimilar condition exists in the
Thir.l district, where J. R. Knowland,
the Republican nominee, Is also the
Der ocmtle andldato. Knowland, how-
eve , liii-i not declined the honor con*
ler ed by th«f Democrats in his district
an 1 the state central committee la-
powerless to act, as no vacancy exists.

• • »
Hicka—-I understand that Bjenks has

gone Into the express business.
Wicks— No, I guess not.,.-
Hicks—Well, anyhow, he has moved

Into tho iiuburbs.—Somervllle Journal.

HANDLEY SCORES
"BIGBUSINESS"

Democratic Nominee for Con-
gress Says Property Must Not

Tread on Human Rights

'MONOPOLIES WORK HARM'

Large Audience at Long Beach
Cheers Denunciations of Ille-

gal Trusts and Monopolies

Lorin A. Handley, Democratic nom-
inee for congress from tho Seventh
district, was able last night to resume
his speaking campaign after an en-
forced vacation due to throat trouble,

and addressed a large audience In the
auditorium at Long Beach. His spe-
clflo subject was "Trusts and Monop-
olies," and ho spoke particularly of
tho attitude the congressman from Los
Angeles should take regarding trusts.

"Two years ago Senator La Follette
stood on the floor of the senate," said
Mr. Handley, "and read the names of
some clxty men who controlled the
wealth of the United States. There
aro, ninety million people in this coun-
try, and when sixty men control the
money power. It behooves us to inquire

Into such a marvelous condltioin. For
the ninety million people must bo
either ignorant, thriftless and Incom-
petent, or conditions prevail In this
country which give a few men such
tremendous advantage that they have
been enabled to establish on the foun-
dations of American institutions a plu-
tocracy of wealth.

\u25a0This Is no time nor place to enter
Into academic discussion of causes and
effects. Wo know the cause; we feel
the effect. Tho lordly domination of
biy business in this country would put
to shame tho lagging power of many
an imperial court In tho ancient world.
This in our national peril; our great
fight for property must not tread down
human rights.

WHKN TKAI>E IB STIFT.ED
"I want to make myself clear as to

honest, legitimate business. Our social
organization demands that we encour-
age honest trade; that men invest
their earnings; that they reecive a
reasonable profit from real values.
All this is necessary, and npt only
should every other encouragement be
given to legitimate enterprise, but it
should havo thrown about it the pro-
tect inn of law. We have no quarrel
with honesty In any line of life, least
of all in °ur industrial life.

"Hut whenever artificial menns are
employed to stifle trade, inflate prices,
pay dividends on investments that
were never made; in fact, where busi-
ness is removed from a natural and
normal basis and special privileges are
grunted to a few, then a free citizen-
ship must demand that the arm of the
law protect the people against growing
freed, And this is what our great
trusts have accomplished. The mag-

nates of business have manipulated
commerce so that It is wholly romoved
from normal conditions. This Is tho
natural result of monopoly. This Is a
serious charge to lay against any form
of business, but experience has written
its testimony, and now we find our
business resting upon artificial rela-
tions and our Industrial life endan-
gered by a perpetual possibility of
panic. A monopoly la wrong; it re-
strains trade and works harm to the
public."

LONG BEACH BELL AND
SPELLACY CLUB MEETS

Congressional Candidate Hand-
ley and Other Nominees Ad-

dress Big Audience

LONG BEACH, Oct. «.—ln the audi-
torium on the pier tonight the first
public meeting under the auspices of
the Long Beach Bell-Spellacy club
was held. A large audience was pres-
ent. Lorin A. Handley, Democratic
candidate for congress, was the prin-
cipal wpeaker. Judge Cyrus McNutt,

who accompanied Mr. Handley to
Long Beach, also made a speech. Both
treated the Issues of the day in a
manner that impressed their hearers.

Walter J. Desmond, City Attorney

S. G. Long and George Hoodenpyle, all
Long Beach men, candidates, respec-
tively, for the offices of county tax
collector, judge of the superior court
and ussemblyman, also made short ad-
dresses.

Before tho meeting the Municipal
band gave a concert in th* ball. Tho
showing made by the Democrats in
this city Is pleasing to the leaders, and
meetings like that held tonight and
others planned by the now club will
add more and more to the ranks.

STANISLAUS COUNTY GIVES
BELL WARM RECEPTION

MODESTO, Oct. 6.—Enthusiastic re-
ceptloni were accorded Theodore A.
Bell, Democratic candidate for gover-
nor, at Newman, Turlock and Cere*,
where he delivered addresses today on
the Issues of the campaign. The com-
mittees of reception included many

prominent citizens, and in each town
the audience was large.

Hell, who will spea,k in this city to-
night, was escorted hither today by
Stanislaus county Democrats, occupy-
ing twenty automobiles. Tho meeting,
tonight will be preceded by a parade,
and there will be a display of fire-
works.

PROFESSOR KIRK BEGINS
CAMPAIGN TOUR IN NORTH

- Prof. .Thomas Kirk, Democratic nom-
lneo for tho office of state superintend-
ent of public instruction, left last night
to begin an extended speaking tour
through the San Joaquin and Sacra-
mento valleys. Later In the campaign
he will be joined by Mattison B. Jones.

D. \V. Ravenscroft, Democratic can-
didate for state printer, has begun a
cumpnimi of the southern counties. He
reported to the Democratic county

committee that he fou^d remarkably
bright prospet ts In the north for the

success of tho Democratic atnte ticket,
and predicts an especially larire major-

ity for Theodore Bell.

DISAPPOINTING

"Th» sun will , continue to (riv« out Its

prf.sent amount of heat for 30,000,000 years."
Bald the professor. *

"Oh, pshaw! And won't thero be any gocxt
old r"*rmcr*< nfter tint, professor?" asked
tba swtet youn* ihtn&.- Tonken SUteunui.

DRILLERS CHARGE
CONSTABLE ERRED

Five Men, Arrested While Passing

Lancaster, Complain of
Unjust Imprisonment

LABORERS FEAR HIGHWAYS

Fee System Declared to Be Re-
sponsible for 'Excessive

Activity of Officers

Five young men, formerly employed

as oil drillers in the Hakeisflold and
McKittrick districts, who were arrest-
ed at Lancaster* several days njo by

Constable Carter while walking to T.os

Angeles, where they expected to find
employment, are lodged In the county

jail serving sentences of 120 days' Im-
prisonment each Imposed on them by

Justice of the Peace Buckley of Lan-
caster.

Tho men are Joe "Welsh, George

Herring, William Welsh, Peter Dailey

and Patrick Corrigan, graduates of the

New York public schools. They were
arrested shortly after they purchased

dinner at Lancaster and were prepar-
ing to pass the night on a platform
near the railroad tracks. All had
money on them when arrested. They
are all cleancut looking young fellows.
The palms of their hands are cal-
loused from hard labor.

CONSTAIII/B STOPS JOURNEY
"We spent our money as fast as wo

made it," said Dailey, one of the pris-
oners yesterday. "Then we decided to
walk to Los Angeles and pave car
fare, buying our meals along the way.
We thought we could get work In a big

city that would be more congenial. All
went well until we reached Lancaster.
Shortly after we arrived there and
bought our dinners we'r.ero arrested.
The constable drove us into town like.
a herd of cattle and put us In a dingy
jail along with seventeen other young
men, scune of whom were tramps, al-
though many of them were working-
men liko ourselves.

"One man had a watch on him. They
took it from his person and later In
the night passed him a bottle of whisky
in Its stead. In tho morning the sev-
enteen other prisoners were released
and we were taJtrn into court and sen-
tenced to serve 120 (lays in Jail. None
of us ever had been behind the bars
before, but here we are With tho shame
of It standing against our names. Our
only offense seems to be that wo
walked along a public highway instead
of riding on the railroad train. I
can't see the justice of It, but here
we are and the only thing to do is to
serve our sentence."

Many similar cases have been called
to the attention of the authorities-re-
cently. In fact, a majority of the pris-
onerß now serving short sentences In
the county jail are workingmen, tem-
porarily out of employment, who were
arrested on charges of vagrancy while
walking from one city to another with
only a few dollars in their pockets.
This money they Intended to utilize in
procuring food. .

It Is asserted that the majority of
these cases have come from Justice
Buckley's court. The fee sysiem. it is
said, is the root of the evil. A consta-
ble or his deputy obtains $1 a head for
each vagrant he brings in, with an ad-
ditional 15 cents for mileage fee. Un-
der this system the county is placed at
considerable expense, not only in pay-
ing the constable or his assistant for
his nrrest, but in supplying the prison-
ers with food and clothing while in jail.

There are numerous other little cases
that come to the attention of tho au-
thorities where aged men are impris-
oned for apparently trivial offenses, and
with certain Judges are given stiff
sentences.

N. Seldltnger, 79 years old, who was
sent to the county jail September 14 to
serve a sentence of 200 days for selling

a small bottle of grape Juice, which he
had squeezed from grapes picked by

the wayside, for 10 cents, Is one of
them. Seldlinger used the 10 cents to

purchase two loaves of bread, and when
arrested was munching one of tho
loaves to ease his hunger.

Cases are also cited where school
boys are arrested for playing ball in
public school yards during vacation,
and ponding the Investigation of their
cases by tha probation officers are
lodged in the Juvenile ward of the
county Jail. % «

FEE SYSTEM IS BI>AMKt>

TRUTH WILL OUT
Hubby (with irritation)—Why Is it

that you women insist upon having
the last word?

Wifey (calmly)—We don't. The only

reason we get it Is because we always
have a dozen arguments lrft when you

stupid men are all run out.—Ladles'
Homo Journal.

NOT STRANGE AT ALL

YeMt—l «c« It is stated that a raan'n foet
ore emaller In the morninsr. actor their night's

rest.
Crimaonlwalt—And y«t his head in often

larger. Queer, Isn't It?—Yonknrs statesman.

TWICE MARRIED
WOMANARRAIGNED

Mrs. Stewart-Murphy Offers to
Plead Guilty of Bigamy and

Ask for Mercy

JUDGE FIXES BAIL AT $2000

Wife Has No Attorney; She Had
Not Seen Stewart for Two

Years; Murphy Forgives

After hearing testimony proving her
a blgamißt and which may result In
hor being sentenced to serve a term
In the penitentiary, .Mrs. Clara Stew-
art-Murphy thanked Police Judge
Williams yesterday and wanted to
plead guilty to the charge. After be-
ing told that sho could not enter a plea
In the lower court, Judge Williams
held her to answer to the superior
court and fixed her ball at $2000, and
sho was committed to the county Jail
in default thereof.

Pal^ from her detention in Jail since
her arre.st several weeks ago in San
Francisco, Mrs. Murphy presented a
pitiable sight (ih she stood before the
bar in the police court In answer to a
complaint which was sworn against
her by her husband, Frank Murphy,
an employe of the Lewellyn Iron
works.

Her stepfather, F. H. Cook of San
Francisco, and Murphy, who filed the
charge against her, sat in one part
of the court room, while Mrs. Murphy
sat alone in the prisoners' dock. She
had no attorney to represent her, but
conducted her own examination.

Cook told of being a witness at the
woman's marriago to Jack Stewart in
San Francisco in 1906, and Murphy
testified that he married her In Los
Angeles last July. Mrs. Murphy had
not obtained a divorce from Stewart
before marrying Murphy.

"When asked by the court If she
wanted to take the stand 1 nher own
defense she nodded her head in assent,

and after casting a furtive glance at
hor stepfather and her husband, said
in low tones:

"I want to plead guilty."
She was tolrl by the court that the

proceeding was an examination and
that she could not plead guilty to the
charge.

"Then send me where I can plead
guilty. I know I am guilty, but they
tell me the court has mercy. I didn't
get a divorce from Stewart because I
didn't know I had to when I didn't
know where he was and hadn't heard
from him for more than two years,"
she continued.

Following the hearing Murphy stated
that he was willing- to forgive her and
would do all In his power to secure
bail for her to obtain her temporary
release. He also stated that he would
consent to legally marry her and take
her back to live with htm.

MODESTO WELCOMES
BELL BY BIG PARADE

Democratic Candidate Cheered

as Pioneer in Anti-Railroad
Political Agitation

MODESTO, CM., Oct. B.—A rousing
welcome was given Theodore A. Bell,
the Democratic nominee for governor,
upon his arrival in Modesto, where he
addressed a large crowd tonight. Fire-
works and a parade preceded the open
air meeting in the court house park.

Bell was greeted by a reception com-
mittee and two bands. A parade was
formed, and preceded by the bands and
a long line of horsemen the Democratic
nominee was escorted to the speakers'
stand In the court house park by sev-
eral hundred members of the Bell-
Spellacy club of Stanislaus county.

Bell spoke for more than an hour and
was frequently interrupted by cheers.
He denounced railroad domination In
politics and promised if elected to free
the state from such influence so far as
it lay in his power.

He said that he virtually was the
pioneer in tho anti-railroad political
movemont and agitation, and that his
Republican opponent had only recently
enlisted in this fight.

Mell \ytll go to San Francisco to-
morrow and is scheduled to speak at
Petaluma tomorrow night.

RIVER GIVES UP DEAD

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—For the first
time since tho sinking of the bargn of
the battleship New Hampshire last
Saturday night, tn which more than
a score of lives were lost, the North
river today began to give up its dead,
cloven bodies being picked up today.
The identified dead are P. P. White,
Robert Karl, T. J. Uehlin, P. F. Bake-
rnan, Moses Johnson, R. E. Werner,
Guido Amazope, W. A. Richardson,
Norman T. Seals, John F. Ehret and
Norman S. Hoy.

(Continued from race Onel
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INTERESTING ROUTES^OF; TRAVEL

ffeß;wi&^|^% To Go
=s-Wh#l \bAWANT T0 osS =

Autumn Weather Is Delightful at

santa C ATALINAisland
Flshlnr Is mxl. Coif Unka In perfect condition. Dally steamer leaves Son Pedro
10:00 a. m. Returning leavea Avalon 8:40 p. ni.

Naturdays—Kxtra Boat Leaves San . Pedro 8:00 i>. m.

BANNING CO., Agents "VS.?!9" 104 Pacific Electric Bldg.

25.50 PORTLAND $20.50 EUREKA $3.C0 SAN DIEGO$25.50 PORTLAND $20.50 EUREKA $3XO SAN DTEGO
$10.50 SAN TTT?AWPTQfT»

meals.
ell

S. IKIA.WOKH
a»Ui

B. 8.$10.50 SAN rKAJN^IouU meai». d a a
\u25a0 OEO W ELJ3EK. Alternate sailings from Ban 1 Pedro aouth every Monday ovenlng;

\u25a0 urth every Tuesday evuiiiuj. NUKTU PACIFIC BTK.VMSIIJ. CO., s.i 0. :\u25a0: .lug at.
, Main 6115; F7480.

Pi&ant&Smnlm;The Stradivarius

For mnny years tho highest musical
authorities In both Europe and America
have been watching with wonder and
constantly incroahing admiration tho fl
irresistiblo conquest of tlia artistic S
musical world by the fa

Mason &Hamlin Piano I
Measured on merit, on real quality of H

• tone, on charai ter of workmanship and fl
materials, analyzed from any view- H

point, scientifically or practically, the fl
Mason & Hamlin shatters the preju- |
dices of years anl makes a convert of 1
every intelligent investigator. A new I
sensation musically is yours when first i
you try the Mason & Hamlin pituio. |
Sold on terms if you like. 1

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES I

Please mall me catalogue and your "ApprecW.- 1

416-18 South tIonBook" % I
Xime ...........i M

Broadway MdMa % ™ a
crrr OUT AND MAIL 3

i

| I Bill I '' '

rFree Prizes
Large Chest of Genuine Rogers
Bros. (1847) Silver—First Prize

42 Handsome Pieces, Vintage Design, Complete in Solid
Mahogany Chest : /.,

'= \u25a0 tND PRIZE SBD PniZß,
COMPLETE CHEST OF OENIJINE LADY'S GOLD-FI ITUNTrNO-

\u25a0nrwr nnntrnct sirvrre TON CASE WIiTCH
«c hana^^e. cl^pM. In . Emp!re design, handsomely ...M.
•olid oak chest. " STII PRIZE

4Tn PRIZE MISSION MANTEL CLOCK, ITXCKI,-
ORMOI.U CLOCK, HANDSOMELY LENT .leni«n to barmonlza with
GILDED; classlo Madame da IJ»rry bungalow furnishing,
design de luxe. .• . \u25a0'; ijTH PRIZE

6TH PRIZE LADY'S GOLD-FILLED BRACE-
GENTLEMAN'S GOLD CHAIN AND LET; Fleur-de-lis design, set with
FOB; artistic figure 8, French curb beautiful ainetbyst.
design. 9TII FRIZI3

BTH PRIZE LARGE DRESDEN CHINA PLAQUB,
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOL- beautifully hand-painted floral decor-
DAR Discount Credit Check, good on atlous; one plaque to each of the
any new piano or Player-piano In , next 60 In order of merit, following
our stock. the Bth.
And $9725 In Other Valuable Prize* for Solving This Pnxile Absolntely Free.- Can You Solve This Puzzle ? It Can Be Done

DIRECTIONS HOW TO WIN— TJIE.M CAREFULLY
The fae» of Patrick Henry, one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence,
appears In this picture. Find and outline his face on this or a separate pleco
of paper, and bring or mall It to PUZZLE DEPARTMENT, on or before Friday,
October 14, 1910, at 6 p. m. Be sure and write your name and ddilr^ast plainly on
your answer. A committee of uninterested Judges will be selected and thu decision
of this committee will be final.

Here Are the Prizes—Their Distribution
For the neatest correct solution we will We a Larjre Chest of Genuine Rogers
Rros. (1847) .silver, it pieces, vintage design, complete In Solid Mahueany Cose
and a Credit Check for $lii. For the second neatest correct solution we will give

a Complete Chest of Genuine Wm. ItoKi-rs Sliver, M pleres, In solid oak ehe.it,
and a Credit Check for tltS. For the third neatest sorrect solution wa will

Blve a Lady's Gold Filled HmitlnKton Cane Watch and a Credit Check for *l.T>.
For the fourth neatest correct HOlution we will flvs a handsomely gilded

Ormolu Clock, and a Credit Check for *IUS. For the fifth neatest eorreat sola
tion wo will give a Mission Mantel Clock and a Credit Chech for $1".">. For tht>
sixth neatest correct soution we will give a Qantlemun's Gold Chain a.nl Fob
and a Credit Check for f.125. For the seventh neatist correct ilutlon wo will
givo a Lady's Gold Filled Bracelet, Fleur-de-lis design, let with beautiful Ame-
thyst, and a Credit Check for Sl:!5. For tho eighth neatest correct solution we
will give a Credit Check for *ISO, good on any new piano or player-piano In our
liouse. For each of tho next fifty we will give a Large Dresden I'lmiue, beauti-
fully hand-painted floral decorations and a Credit Check for IIM. To all other ;

will he given Credit Checks ranftlnK from Sl'.'O l.> $54. according »o morlt.

THIS CONTEST POSITIVELY CLOSKS AT (I r. M., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1010.
All contestants sending- In correct solutions to this pnule will receive a substantial
Credit Check, good on any new piano or plajer-pluuo In our bull ling, and their
rholce of several nice souvenirs.

WINNERS WILL BE NOTIIIF.D IJV MAIL.

Solutions accepted . from people Uvldr In Southern (allfornlii Nevada and Arizona.
Bend your solution, name and »ddre»H, written plainly, to

T|_,__f_ T^vT.,rv.r.*-4-.%-».n.nf Fitzgerald Music Co., 523 So.rUZZIe Department Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

~

HOTELS-RESrAURANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpit\e Tavern
Situated on Mt. Lowo. A mile above tho sea. American plan. $3 per day.

Choice of. rooms in hotel or cottage-. No consumptives or Invalids taken,

Telephone Passenger Dept.. Pacific Klectric Ity.. or Tunes Free Information

Bureau for further information. - •'.;\u25a0

# Entertain your party here after the show. A general menu and a

'Of6 Kntartaln party here after the show. A general menu and ft
Oje ipeclal musical program will add to your pleasure. Entire baee-

V> TiriStOl ment H- W* llellman Uldg.. fourth and 6prln«.


